THE UNOFFICIAL AND UNSPOKEN RULES OF LASSITER HIGH SCHOOL
1. To not pee on the floor or throw toilet paper in the bathroom.
2. To not beat someone up even if they make fun of you.
3. To always go to the right when entering a door or walking down a hall. Never walk on the left
when the hallway is busy or else you’ll be pushing against everyone.
4. There is zero tolerance for bullies. Lassiter High School is a no bully zone, and see that any type
of bullying physical, mental, and online bullying is a serious matter.
5. No vaping allowed anywhere on campus.
6. Seniors and juniors sit in the back of the lunchroom and sophomores and freshman sit in the
front.
7. When you’re in the restroom, you never use the urinal directly adjacent to someone else.
8. You should never walk around school with no clothes on.
9. Don’t walk slow in the hallways/skylight. If you are not a senior, don’t wear black on the first day
of school.
10. The front of the cafeteria is for freshman. The middle is for sophomores and the back is for
juniors and seniors and pretty much everyone knows that.
11. Treat others how you want to be treated.
12. To not talk about someone behind their backs.
13. That seniors stand in the front of the student section at games.
14. To not snitch no matter the circumstances.
15. If someone pulls out food in class (chips, hot Cheetos, gum, etc.) and someone asks for some,
then they are REQUIRED to oblige.
16. If someone calls you a name that insults you, they get taken to the principal. I don’t really know
I’m just guessing.
17. Violence bullying, and hazing of any kind shall not be accepted and the student will have
O.S.S./I.S.S.
18. Always watch each other’s backs, never back down on what’s right, and always keep check on
life.
19. Students of Lassiter should not wear other high schools band clothing, such as wearing a shirt,
shorts, etc. that support a different school.
20. One of these rules at Lassiter could be to not wear black when seniors do as an underclassman.
21. To learn and not good goof and play all day.
22. That first day of school all seniors wear black.
23. That on the first day of school only the seniors wear black nobody else
24. To never tell on another classmate (do not snitch!)
25. Is be nice, be quiet, and sit through it like everyone else.
26. No cussing
27. Freshman might get hate but everyone knows that you should behave and be respectful.
Another one is being pumped for Friday football.
28. To play the special game on game days or seniors wear black on their first day of school.
29. Don’t be a weirdo.
30. If you have siblings that go here as well, ignore them

31. To uphold the high standard of education to keep Lassiter as one of the best in the state. To
always sing and move along when Supa Suza is playing at games/pep-rallies
32. Freshman go to the back of the stands at football games.
33. You can park in the park near the entrance of the school
34. Don’t fight anybody, and do not bully them, because you will get in trouble for it. You can either
get ISS, OSS, or you can be expelled.
35. Dress code
36. If you show up to school and do your work you can graduate
37. Dressing with Sketchers I a big no-no. At Lassiter if you lose a roast off you lose part of your
social status.
38. Don’t act like a clown without being funny.
39. Upperclass men sit towards the back of the lunchroom whereas the freshman sit towards the
front.
40. Not using the right bathroom. Like boys using the girls bathrooms or otherwise. Because it’s
expected and we know better.
41. At peprallys freshman need to stay in there stands and not move to the junior section
42. Freshman aren’t supposed to sit by the windows in the lunch room.
43. That everyone boos the freshman at pep rallies.
44. Seniors have to wear all black on the first day of school.

